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Letter from the Editor
Love Notes, National Spotlight, More
Agape
Dear Readers:
With the month of February upon us, we are
reminded of the official holiday of ‘love’ (or ‘agape’ in
Frosene
some circles!) – Valentine’s Day. In this case, GreekPhillips
American actress Nia Vardalos actually has another
Editor
take on the date and the HJ’s Athan Karras shares his
thoughts on Vardalos’ two major projects that took place last summer,
one of them being a film titled “I Hate Valentine’s Day.”
While the romantic comedy was released in the U.S. last July,
it continues to be released throughout the world. This month it
releases in South Korea and last month in Germany, joining Brazil,
Bolivia, Greece, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Portugal, Mexico, Egypt and
the Netherlands, to date. Now available on DVD, Karras speaks to
Vardalos’ role in the industry as well as her Greek American position.
You will find his view on page 4.
Last month His All Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew
was featured on the CBS News program 60 Minutes, the pre-eminent
investigative television news show in the United States.
“Our Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew offered during his 60
Minutes interview a superb and compelling witness of our Ecumenical
Patriarchate,” said His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Primate
of the Greek Orthodox Church in America. To learn more about this
important interview, please turn to page 7. A link to view the interview
online is also available.
In keeping with love with a twist, the HJ offers a glimpse into Jim
Zervanos’ book LOVE Park. “In his novel he candidly challenges provocative issues confronting the new generation of Greek Americans,”
writes Karras. “He breaks the barriers and tackles dilemmas seeking to
validate life in American culture.” For the complete review, please see
page 8.
Once again, I remind you to visit our website hellenicjournal.org and
send us your comments and events throughout the year.
Happy Valentine’s Day!

For more HJ news and to subscribe,
visit hellenicjournal.org.
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Nia Vardalos tackled two major projects last summer

My Life In Ruins and I Hate Valentine’s Day
By Athan Karras

I

t isn’t often that an outsider
comes to Hollywood and hits
the jackpot with a super megahit like MY BIG FAT GREEK
WEDDING, which received
acclaim on all fronts with an
incredible and phenomenal success
with audiences and the box-office.
The continuing buzz lingers as
to how a low budget flick brings
in insurmountable returns is an
enigma to movie moguls. None the
less what is truly exciting is that
such numbers have not numbed
Nia’s toes, nor has her pen halted
from exploring ideas on a mission
to mold her career in the film
industry? Trying to outdo her
past with a repeat performance of
a mega hit, or consider a sequel
of the FAT WEDDING would
be nice as a follow-up, but it just
doesn’t happen that way.
It’s not that the industry is out
to get you, or the critics carefully
scrutinize, but expectations have
raised the bar. Despite critical and
questionable notices showings of
the latest releases Nia has remained
poised, on course with her vision
of exploring how today’s woman
about to enter her middle thirties
with the clock ticking secures a
proper partner and a family. As
a filmmaker she stands strong
on the screen ready and willing
to compete with major stars, for
they are all vying for a piece of
the silver screen’s attention. Films
are not made for critics, and
BIG FAT WEDDING with its
overwhelming stellar success was

ARIS
EXPORT

Worldwide Shipping of Household
Goods, Personal Effects
and Appliances

traveler (Richard Dreyfuss), who
not due to critics, it was instead a
The other recent release
proposes not to take life so serious.
word of mouth trail by audiences
which also didn’t fare well with
He joined this tour to appease
identifying with the idiosyncrasies
the critics was MY LIFE IN
his deceased wife’s spirit, who
of mixed cultural traits many
RUINS, about a Greek American
longingly always wanted to visit
Americans related to in our current female professor of ancient Greek
Greece. Dreyfuss signed on this
multicultural society.
civilization and with a penchant
tour with a sardonic drift about
Her most recent film, I HATE
for ancient history, unemployed,
seeing ancient ruins and convinces
VALENTINE’S DAY, didn’t warm down on her luck and her “kefi“,
the professorial guide soured
up to the critics, but I kind of
(her mojo) is dispirited while the
by the quality of tourists, and
liked it perhaps even more so than
clock is again ticking, caught in
their lacking interest in ancient
MY LIFE IN RUINS, because
a cultural web raised in America
monuments, convinces
of the unusual
her to brace for a little
romantic theme
romance. She mistakenly
and the obsession
nudges romantically to
women have over
an American tourist, who
this romantic
though on a holiday is
“commercially”
still enthralled in flipping
devised holiday. The
pancakes as a manager of
story is simple and
IHOP restaurants.
ordinary, about a
Lo and behold
woman running a
Aristotle’s POETICS
flower shop of all
come to the rescue with
things as the clock
“deus ex machina” and
is ticking, she limits
instantly the intervening
herself to dating a
Greek god distracts the
single man to a five
Nia Vardalos and John Corbett reunite in “I
bus driver causing a
day tryout, and then
Hate Valentine’s Day,” which is now available
crash. The heroine in
it is time to move on
on DVD along with “My Life in Ruins.”
an attempt to console
to new prospective
the driver discovers her heartthrob
suitors. True or not, the dialogue is with determined ties to her Greek
of this misunderstood charming
snappy and catchy with somewhat
cultural ancestry. She feels short
handsome well built Greek hunk,
sitcomish sketches, though the
changed and over qualified for
acting is not challenging nor does
opting to be a tour guide in Greece and with it her “kefi”, a romance
ensues and the story continues now
it grab you. Nia is clever enough
for PANGLOSS “elite tours” to a
with happier incidents.
though to remain plain, bubbly
motley “tour group from hell” in
While touring through the
and ordinary and avoids giving
a banged up dilapidated tour bus
ancient site of Delphi, by the
herself the edge as an actress and
and a detached unpleasant tour
temple of Apollo, Dreyfuss
director. The production is a little
bus driver full of loudmouthed
assumes to becoming Sybil the
quirky and rushed overlooking
Americans and an assorted bunch
ancient Oracle and we’re instantly
details and camera angles, which
of vacationers hoping to bask on
transported to a reenactment
ordinarily would have been
the Aegean island beaches instead.
of a touching moment. The
excused, but once you have
 	 The movie moves with a
cynical Dreyfuss has a revelation
delivered a mega blockbuster the
fastidious pace, lots of familiar
connecting with his wife spiritually
expectations are upgraded.
jokes, goaded by an earnest aging
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by invoking her memory
powerfully portrayed by Rita
Wilson. It is the only moment
whereby the idea of the ancient
RUINS is brought to some sense of
reality and meaning. The chilling
intimacy of that moment made us
believe his wife was indeed with
him in Greece, her wish came true.
It is quite evident though that
Nia brought the same quixotic
and enigmatic questioning Greek
American female who not only
is out for an astonishing catch,
but would love to bring in a
homey loving relationship to a
family which still holds on to
cultural issues. Growing up in
America, with its multiple, wide
range of lifestyles HATING
VALENTINE’S DAY, Nia
discovers soon the limitations
imposed within the confines of the
five day rule. Soon the emotions
soften and slowly change, and
like all romantics comedies,
everything goes out of the window,
except romance, and despite its
sweetening touch we are reminded
that we are observing a stand up
comedy than a three act story
with development and character
transitions.
There have been very little, if
any, depictions of Greek American
life in motion pictures on TV and
even in literature. Such evidences
have been sparse. Nia though, in
VALENTINE’S DAY, is openly
representing a Greek American
female in Brooklyn N.Y. This
I HATE VALENTINE’S DAY
continued on page 15

John Hatzidakis
		Ted Learakos
			Kostas Hatzidakis
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youth corner
share their
experience
at Hellenic
College/
Holy Cross
Seminary and
entertainment
featuring a
soloist or a
By Giuliana Harris
choir.
HJ Youth Correspondent
The
Endowment
Metropolitan
his past November and
Gerasimos
Fund was
December, three holiday
Photo by Steven
created by
luncheons were hosted by
Tassopoulos
His Eminence
the Metropolis of San Francisco
Bishop Anthony and has been
Philoptochos Board and Chapters.
Each benefited the Bishop Anthony helping Seminarians and Students
since 1985. Last year (2009)
Student Aid Endowment Fund.
marked the 14th year for
The Endowment Fund
the luncheons. All three
assists Seminarians
luncheons also have an annual
and Students from
Christmas tree raffle which
the San Francisco
benefits the Endowment
Metropolis at
Fund.
Hellenic College/
Look for future details for
Holy Cross Seminary
the 2010’s luncheons as they
in Brookline,
Seminarian
Massachusetts.
Jim Kyritsis are beautiful holiday events
Photo Credit: and they also help ease the
Holy Trinity
Art Boujotas financial responsibilites of
Cathedral of Phoenix,
Arizona, Assumption of the
the Students and Seminarians as
Blessed Virgin Mary in Long
many are married with families.
Beach, California
and Annunciation
Cathedral in
San Francisco all
participated. The
luncheons were
beautifully decorated
and offered delicious
meals. Each luncheon
Holy Trinity Cathedral Youth Choir
had a speaker to

Endowment Fund
luncheons support
Seminarians and
Students
Annual event benefits the
Bishop Anthony Student Aid
Endowment Fund

T

Upcoming Youth Events
February
Pan-Orthodox Winter
Retreat. Fr. Tom Tsagalakis
of Holy Apostles Church in
Shoreline, WA will lead “The
Intersection of Faith and Culture”
2010 Retreat for junior and
senior high school youths. The
retreat will be held February
26-28 at Cedar Springs Camp in
Washington’s Northern Cascade
Mountains. Activities include
rock climbing, laser tag, Swing,
Greek dancing, “Fire on Father,”
religious discussions, worship, and
fellowship. The cost is $100 per
person. Contact Nia: heartwood@
premier1.net with questions.
Registration forms online at
stpaulorthodox.org/registration.pdf.
July-August
St. Nicholas Ranch Camp,
located in Dunlap, CA is a

ministry of the Greek Orthodox
Metropolis of San Francisco. There
are three camp sessions available in
July. The activities include arts and
crafts, archery, canoeing, nature
hikes, Orthodox Christian sessions,
cowboy roping, athletics, and the
ever-popular swimming pool.
Visit stnicholasranch.org for more
information.
Ionian Village is the unique
summer camping program located
in Greece and operated by the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
America. Upcoming dates: Summer
Travel Camp will be held July
1-20, 2010. Byzantine Venture
July 25-August 13, 2010 For more
information: ionianvillage.org.
Ionian Village and the
Archdiocesan Center for Family
Care are pleased to announce their
collaboration on the first Ionian
Village Family Camp (IVFC) to be
held July 17-26, 2010. For more
information: ionianvillage.org.

Giuliana Harris performed
a selection of holiday
songs and led the
audience in the traditional
Kalanda. Harris is the
granddaughter of the late
Ascension Cathedral Choir
Director Perecles “Perry”
Phillips.

Philoptochos
President
Valerie
Roumeliotis
and Vice
President Pat
Aleck
Photo by Steven
Tassopoulos

Photo by Steven Tassopoulos
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εισιτηρίου μετ’ επιστροφής.

Μεγάλες εκπλήξεις.
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Κερδίστε χρήματα με τις χαμηλές
μας τιμές και κάντε αξέχαστα
δώρα στην οικογένειά σας.
Κάντε κράτηση τώρα στην τοποθεσία
lufthansa.com/weflyhome

Fares are shown in U.S. dollars for Economy Class travel on Lufthansa and available online only. Tickets must be purchased by March 20, 2010. Saturday night stay
required and maximum stay is 3 months. Limit 4 passengers per booking. Depart by March 25, 2010. Tickets must be purchased at least 5 days prior to departure and
no longer than 360 days in advance. All fares displayed are one-way based on round-trip purchase. Fares are subject to change without notice and are based on the
most direct routing to each destination. Additional transfers will increase the fares. Weekend surcharges may apply. Routing includes up to two transfers in Germany
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per round trip. Seats are limited and may not be available on all days/flights. Tickets are non-refundable and other restrictions apply.
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news from greece

athens news agency

Greek airlines announce
new destinations
Two Greek passenger airlines,
Olympic Air and Aegean
Airlines, announced new flight
destinations that will be offered
in 2010.
In January, Olympic Air
inaugurated flight schedules
between Athens and Beirut,
leaving on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday. After
January 1 and until March 27,
these flights will be carried out
by the new Airbus A319 aircraft
and also offer the option of a
business-class seat, which will be
available at a special promotional
price until the end of February.

Aegean has announced
two additions to its foreign
destinations as of January 1,
when it started offering flights to
Tel Aviv and Belgrade.
The airline said there will
be a daily flight to Tel Aviv and
seven flights a week to Belgrade.
PM reiterates support for
Serbia’s EU course
BELGRADE (ANA-MPA)
-- Greek Prime Minister George
Papandreou reiterated Athens’
standing and energetic support
for Serbia’s EU accession, in
a published press interview
appearing in the Serbian capital
on the occasion of Papandreou’s

CENTER FOR MODERN GREEK STUDIES
THE NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS CHAIR
SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY
SPRING 2010 COURSES
MGS 151............................................................................................... Modern Greek II
A continuation of Modern Greek I. Prerequisite: MGS 150 or equivalent. This is a GE
course [4 units] schedule # 14675
Location: HUM 384 Mon/Wed 2:10-3:50 pm • Instructor: Ismini Ioannou
MGS 470.............................................................................................. Modern Greek IV
A continuation of Modern Greek III. Conversation, grammar and composition writing.
Reading and translation of representative literary and other texts. Prerequisite: MGS 365
or equivalent. This is a GE course [4 units] schedule #14678
Location: HUM 114 Mon/Wed 11:10 am-12:50 pm • Instructor: Ismini Ioannou
MGS 397/ENG 398..............................................................Greek American Literature
A survey of the major Greek American authors and poets of the 20th century against the
backdrop of Greek migration to the U.S. Prerequisite: ENG 114 or equivalent.
[3 units] Schedule #14677
Location: HUM 286 Thursdays 4:10-6:55 pm • Instructor: Prof. Martha Klironomos
MGS/HIST 350........................................................................ Greece and the Balkans
This is a survey course of the Balkans from 1453 to the present with particular emphasis
on the history of modern Greece. This is a GE course [3 units] schedule # 14105
Location: HUM 129 Mondays 4:10-6:55 pm • Instructor: Dr. E. Doxiadis
HIST 347....The Voices of European Women from the Renaissance to the Present
This course will cover the history of European women from the Renaissance to the
Modern Era. [3 units] Schedule #14102
Location: HSS 310 Thursdays 9:35-10:50 am • Instructor: Dr. E. Doxiadis
HIST 349........ Venetians and Ottomans in the Eastern Mediterranean and Greece
This course will examine the Republic of Venice in conjunction with
the Ottoman Empire. [3 units] schedule #14104
Location: T-A 1 Tues/Thurs 2:10-3:25 pm • Instructor: Dr. E. Doxiadis

Registration Information
Spring Classes begin: Monday, January 25
Open registration: January 4-15 & January 17-24
For more information on registration at San Francisco State University see: SFSU Registrar information web page
or call the Registrar’s office at (415) 338-2350. Any adult in the community may enroll in University courses through
Open University without being formally admitted to the University. To find out details of enrollment, please contact
SFSU College of Extended Learning at (415) 405-7700. Eldercollege is for people age 50 or older who want to
enroll in SFSU classes for fun or personal enrichment. Eldercollege students may enroll in any fall, spring or
summer semester class on a space available, noncredit basis for just $55 a semester. For more information, call the
Eldercollege at (415) 338-1376. The Over 60 Degree Program is for people age 60 or older who want to take classes
for credit or earn a baccalaureate or masters degree. The cost is only $3 per semester, and there is no application
fee. For more information call the Over-Sixty Program at (415) 338-2143.

For more information: The Center for Modern Greek Studies
e-mail: modgreek@sfsu.edu • Phone: (415) 338-1892
Website: www.sfsu.edu/~modgreek

official visit here.
“Greece fully supports Serbia’s
EU accession prospects and will
stand by the Serbian people in
this long and demanding phase,”
Papandreou was quoted as saying
in an interview published in
the Belgrade daily “Vecernje
Novosti.”
Regarding the thorny Kosovo
issue and whether Greece has
been pressured to recognize
Kosovo’s unilaterally declared
independence, Papandreou
stated that Athens’ position on
the issue “is known and will not
change.”
“The stability of the greater
region and international law
remain the cornerstones of our
policy and in this spirit we are
focusing on efforts that are
aimed at the creation of a safe
and prosperous environment
for all people in Kosovo, the
Serb community included,”
Papandreou stated, adding that
“the protection of the cultural
and religious heritage in Kosovo
is immensely important and
our involvement in the region
is proof of our dedication to
these goals. This means that
preserving the Serbian cultural
and religious heritage is a top
priority for everyone in the EU.”
Asked about the still
unresolved fYRoM “name
issue,” Papandreou reminded
that “Greece wishes a definitive
settlement of the issue,” while
noting that the oft-repeated
“national red line” is clear.
“We have made an important
step by saying that we will
accept a name with a geographic
qualifier. We expect from our
neighbors to do the same and

meet us half way.”
He also underlined that
Greece welcomes a recent
EU foreign ministers’ council
decision as regards the
implementation of the interim
agreement.
Papandreou stated that the
Thessaloniki Agenda, drawn
up during the previous Greek
EU Presidency, is still the
cornerstone for the western
Balkans’ EU course, adding
that the accession pace will
depend on the performance
of each individual country as
regards agreed upon principles
and preconditions. Moreover,
he also expressed a conviction
that Serbia’s efforts toward this
direction will produce specific
results soon.
Finally, he cited his proposal
for a new “road map,” one aimed
at further facilitating the course
toward the European integration
in full compliance with existing
EU standards and criteria, as
he again cited 2014, the 100th
anniversary of the start of WWI,
as a symbolic date.
Dragon’s Cave in Kastoria
opens to visitors
The Dragonâs Cave in
Kastoria, northwestern Greece, a
site of exceptional natural beauty
and boasting one of the most
sophisticated air recycling and
climate maintenance systems, is
open to the public after a twoyear project to make the site
accessible to visitors.
The opening to the cave,
which is situated close to Lake
Kastoria and was discovered in
1940 by three local residents, has
the shape of a dragon’s mouth,

thus the name. According to
local legends, a dragon guarded
the cave and spurted flames from
its mouth when anyone dared to
approach it.
Tourist corridors have been
constructed, while stalactite- and
stalagmite-friendly lighting has
been installed, and measures
have also been taken to protect
the cave’s rare flora.
It is the only Cave in Greece
with fresh-water lakes, given the
proximity of Lake Kastoria.
Bones of cave bears have been
discovered in the cave, dating
back 10,000 years.
There are an estimated
10,000 recorded caves
throughout Greece, and the
Dragon’s Cave is now among
the country’s 12 caves open to
visitors. The Greek caves that
are currently open to visitors
are Petralona Cave in Halkidiki,
Perama Cave in Ioannina,
Alistrati Cave in Serres, Dyros
Cave, Mara Cave in Drama,
Dikteou Androu Cave in Crete,
Mellisanthi Cave in Cephalonia,
Pramaton Cave in Ioannina,
Aghios Georgios Cave in Kilkis,
Sykia Cave in Chios, Katsias
Cave in Tripolis, and Vathi
Cave.
Concern for Patriarch
NEW YORK (ANA-MPA
- P. Panagiotou) – Archbishop
of America Demetrios has sent
letters to U.S. President Barack
Obama and top U.S. officials,
expressing concern about the
safety of Ecumenical Patriarch
Bartholomew in Istanbul and
GREEK NEWS
continued on page 7
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continued from page 6

seeking their assistance in his
protection.
The letters were sent
before Christmas Day and
addressed to Obama, U.S.
Vice President Jo Biden, U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton, Speaker of the U.S.
Congress Nancy Pelosi and
the leader of the Democrats in
the Senate Harry Reid.
The letter also asks them to
help secure the rights of the
Ecumenical Patriarchate in
Istanbul to continue operating
and carrying out its mission.
Archbishop Demetrios
wrote the letters in the wake
of incensed reactions from
Turkish officials and some
Turkish media to statements
made by Bartholomew in
an interview with CBS,
during which the Patriarch
complained that his treatment
by Turkish authorities often
left him feeling “crucified”
and “like a second-class
citizen.”
Priceless icons, artifacts
stolen from church in
Ioannina
More than 50 icons and
other priceless religious
artifacts dating to the 15th
and 16th centuries were stolen
from a church in Zagorochoria,
Ioannina, including the relics
of Saints Panteleimonas and
Haralambos.
The theft was discovered
by the local priest and
parishioners when they arrived
at the Church of the Virgin
(Panaghia) in the village of
Koukouli for the Christmas
service.
The burglars broke into the
Church from a small window
after cutting its iron frame.
According to an initial
inventory, the burglars
made away with more than
50 icons, several gospels,
exapteriga (six-winged
liturgical ripidia), chalices,
relics of Saints Panteleimonas
and Haralambos, and several
other sacred vessels, all of
great value dated to the time
of the church’s construction
between the 15th and 16th
century.

Ecumenical Patriarch
continued promises by the Turkish
Bartholomew discusses
government, and despite the fact, as
the state of Orthodox
the Patriarch said, that the Seminary
Christianity in Turkey in 60
at Halki has trained a significant
Minutes Segment
number of priests who became
NEW YORK – His All Holiness strong promoters of peace, unity
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew, and love among the people.
the spiritual leader of 300 million
When asked during the
Orthodox Christians who constitute interview by veteran CBS
the second largest Christian
correspondent Bob Simon “Do you
Church in the world, was featured
feel personally Your All Holiness
on the CBS
that you have
News program
been crucified
60 Minutes
sometimes?”
broadcast that
the Patriarch
aired on Dec.20,
un-hesitantly
2009 throughout
answered, “Yes,
the United States,
I do!” But he
and globally
had stated
on the Internet
immediately
at http://www.
before the
cbsnews.com/
question:
sections/60minutes/
“We believe
main3415.shtml
in miracles…
His All
after the
Ecumenical Patriarch
Holiness, in an
Crucifixion the
Bartholomew
impressive manner
Resurrection
combining clear and firm positions
comes. We believe in the
with humility and unpretentious
Resurrection.”
appearance, spoke frankly about
His Eminence Archbishop
the patriarchate’s situation in the
Demetrios, Primate of the Greek
Republic of Turkey, the home of
Orthodox Church in America,
the Ecumenical Patriarchate and of
commented that, “our Ecumenical
countless ancient Christian sites,
Patriarch Bartholomew offered
including the Cathedral of Hagia
during his 60 Minutes interview
Sophia built by the Byzantine
a superb and compelling witness
Emperor Justinian in 537 AD, as
for our Ecumenical Patriarchate.
well as many of the most famous
Painfully, but calmly and without
monuments and churches in
any trace of hostility, he presented
Christendom including those of
the tremendous difficulties that
Cappadocia. A very important
the Patriarchate faces. As we know,
item preserved in the Mount Sinai
the difficulties include in addition
Monastery of St. Catherine and
to the closure of Halki, the refusal
presented during the interview, was
of the Turkish Government to
a document signed by Mohammed
recognize the title “Ecumenical”
himself, the Prophet and Founder
for the Patriarch, the confiscation
of the Islamic Religion, in which
of innumerable properties of the
he speaks about the right of the
Patriarchate and the denial of the
freedom of belief and practice of the legal status of the Patriarchate.
Christian Religion.
The Ecumenical Patriarch
Ecumenical Patriarch
emphatically stated the need for
Bartholomew has been an
the Turkish Government to finally
outspoken supporter of Turkey’s
act in accordance with the ideals
modernization and acceptance
of democracy and freedom of
into the European Union. In
religion which it frequently likes to
the interview, he discussed his
proclaim.”
affection and commitment
60 Minutes is the pre-eminent
to his native Turkey, but also
investigative television news show
he indicated that the Turkish
in the United States and has run
government had fallen short of its
on CBS since 1968. It has been
own ideals as well as the ideals of
among the top-rated TV programs
the international community. He
for much of its life and has garnered
cited characteristically the case
numerous awards over the years.
of the forcible closure of the
More information about
only local Orthodox Patriarchal
His All Holiness Ecumenical
Seminary (Halki) in 1971 by
Patriarch Bartholomew’s work for
government authorities. It has not
religious freedom, human rights
been re-opened since then, despite
environmental conservation, and

the Ecumenical Patriarchate as well
as texts of his addresses may be
found at patriarchate.org.
2010 Archdiocesan Yearbook
Now Available Online
NEW YORK – The 2010
Yearbook of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America is now
available online at yearbook.goarch.
org.Yearbooks will be available by
mail. Every parish will receive two
complimentary copies.
In his letter to the faithful
Archbishop Demetrios of America
states,
 	 “Here is the year 2010, a year
of the Lord offered to us as a time to
know Him and His will better, to
know ourselves better, to know the

world in which we live better, and
to know our fellow human beings
better. If we progress in the above
vital areas of knowledge, then we
will be able to better and deeper
understand our extraordinary place
and destiny on earth as the blessed
sons and daughters of God, as the
privileged recipients of His joy, peace,
love and ultimate salvation, and as
the bright reflectors and transmitters
of His creative and caring presence
among us.”
The 2010 Yearbook is designed
as an easy-to-read, accurate,
reference handbook of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of America.
ORTHODOX NEWS
continued on page 15
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did you say dance?
an affair with an exotic widow
have also won them rewards of
who jump-starts his journey into
accomplishment in the arts as well.
adulthood, and learns of a secret
However in literature they have
which he might just set him free- if
lagged, despite authors in Greece
it doesn’t destroy his family first.
having received Nobel prizes.
Jim Zervanos explores the
Literary giant Nikos Kazantzakis
undertone nuances of a deeply
emerged a couple of decades ago
and tightly knit family whose
as one of the most notable writers
cultural and religious convictions
of the century. What has lacked by
are woven into a way of life,
Greek Americans has been novels,
often contrary with mainstream
movies, TV or magazine stories,
America. It is a story which could
topics of Greek American human
easily rock the silver screens for all
interest, other than those of Harry
Americans exploding with their
Mark Petrakis, and the sensitive
dormant feelings which surface
insights of Helen Papanikolas.
while blending and discovering our
At the literary corner there
multicultural society attempts daily
have been only a few moments of
to identify similar problems. Our
glory, but none that caught any
society needs such
national attention.
stories crafted into
There has been a surge
motion pictures to
of Greek American
reflect the true fiber
magazines and
of America enduring
journals consolidating
daily battles solved
the national Greek
on the streets in
community,
all the professional
announcing events cover
arenas.
stories of outstanding
Greek Americans
leaders and personalities
Jim Zervanos
have reached
in the Diaspora and
unprecedented heights
Greece. There is little
since their immigrant parents
evidence in literature, especially
arrived over a century ago. They’re
topics dealing with Greek American
no longer singled out as hyphenated life.
Americans, and have assimilated in
Greeks overall are very private.
all professions; business, politics,
They don’t wear their personal
medical and the arts. In fact, in
emotions on their sleeve, and are
almost every field of endeavor they
not keen to reveal their innermost
have participated enthusiastically
feelings. They tend to be insular,
and vigorously. The classic word,
enjoy a comfort zone within their
(ARISTON) became their
culture, and thus remain private
trademark.
and discreet with their interactions.
Their continued inroads
They handle carefully nuances,

By Athan Karras

Jim Zervanos “Love Park”

I

t is overwhelmingly pleasing
to welcome and applaud the
new young Greek American
writer Jim Zervanos with his first
published novel LOVE PARK. In
his novel he candidly challenges
provocative issues confronting
the new generation of Greek
Americans. He breaks the barriers
and tackles dilemmas seeking to
validate life in American culture.
Zervanos was born outside of
Philadelphia, lived in and around
Pennsylvania in a professional
family, his father a family doctor
and he with a yen to be a writer.
He received encouraging notices
with short stories published in
magazines, giving him ample
ammunition to face the grand opera
of the publishing world.
His story is about a 26-year-old
Peter Pappas still living at home,
totally frustrated, as he struggles
for his identity as a writer with a
Greek Orthodox priest father, and
siblings who mask their offbeat
romances. Raised in a priest’s home
there are innumerable pressures to
face beyond the common creed
and trying to remain culturally
Greek. He vows to change his life
and moves from his childhood
home and embarks by exploring

DIMITRAKOS LAW OFFICES

even in mixing socially with
intermarriages.
The new generation enjoys
sharing their customs, music
and dance and as
they embrace life
in America. They
are still culturally
harnessed, by their
Greek Orthodox
faith, with only
minor skirmishes
creeping through the
grapevine beyond
becoming national
scandals.
Zervanos, while
attending graduate
school reveals a story of an
encounter he had during a religious
retreat trying to revitalize a new
spiritual journey, and from such
incidents was able to weave them
in his imagination to embroider
the rich imagined creative instincts
which made him an author. He
is not proselytizing, nor is he
becoming an advocate for a course
of life to lead, but rather it is a
self-discovery, which in some ways
authors use.   
Zervanos unfolds a tale within
the panorama of a beautiful
American city Philadelphia,
appropriately named the city of
brotherly love, and within the epic
image of LOVE PARK, the story
unfolds by nurturing relationships,
tenderly handled with a style
making us unaware that we’re in a
friendly city.
Peter is caught by a furtive

obstacle of a girlfriend who in her
defiance doesn’t suit the image
of a Greek American family, but
instead gets immersed in another
torturous affair,
which despite his
better sense, as
in a Charlotte’s
Web he cannot
untwine, even with
his best faculties
and reserves. He
is constantly on
a journey trying
to find himself
as an artist, while
contemplating
the whirlwind
of commitments, love and
its sensations, to remain the
rebellious artist in a time when
only noteworthy achievements are
considered worthy expectations.
While on a journey to answer
deeper questions Zervanos within
this turmoil of inner quest, toys
with the reader weaving him
through a labyrinthine memoir of
growing up with sibling rivalries,
yet reserves an objective, viewing
life through a one-way mirror
going the other way. He disrobes
himself and flashes a couple of
shocking surprises, while living in a
typical Greek family with a Greek
Orthodox priest father. While we
are enticed and teased, Zervanos
unloads a depth charge the likes of a
Tennessee Williams’ style.
DYSD
continued on page 15
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calendar
Arts, Events, Lectures & Entertainment
February 5 • Friday
15th Annual All You Can Eat
Crab Feed. Begins at 6:30 p.m.
and is sponsored by the Ikaros
Chapter Pan Cretan Association of
America. St. Nicholas Community
Hall 1260 Davis St., San Jose, CA.
Tickets are $45.00 for adults, $25.00
for children under 13.

February 6 • Saturday
Arcadians of Oakland
Skopi Macaronada and
Apokriatiko Glendi. Ascension
Cathedral 4700 Lincoln Ave.,
Oakland, CA. For reservations
contact: Sarah Landis 510-3253745.
Navarino Messinian Society
Apokriatiko Dinner Dance.
No Host Cocktails, Dinner,
Dancing and Raffle. The proceeds
will go to the Annunciation
Building Fund. Annunciation
Cathedral 245 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA., Adults are $50.00,
Children under 12 $20.00. For
more information: Niki and Tom
Kastoras 415-337-7819.
Apokriatiko Glendi. Incredible
Buffet Selection, Premium Open
Bar and live music featuring Telly
Procopou and New York Band
at 7:30 p.m. Martin’s East 900
Pulaski Hwy Baltimore, MD.
$60.00 per person. Masquerade
attire optional. For more
information: Fannie Kaminaris
443-463-6458.

School
Hellenic
of St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church
Classes in Modern Greek for
children, teens, and adults of
all levels of proficiency are
being formed at Saint Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church (986
Chapman Street, San Jose, CA
95126), starting in September
2009 with open enrollment
throughout the year.
For further information,
please contact:
hellenicschoolinfo@saintnicholas.org
Tel. 408-243-0507 (School Office)
Tel. 408-246-2770 (Church Office)

10 Years of Ellopia TV-USA.
Musical Odyssey will be featured at
8:00 p.m. $50.00 for Tickets. Frank
Sinatra Academy of the Arts 35-12
35th Avenue, Astoria, New York. For
tickets please phone: 718-545-9788.
Mardi Gras Apokrias. An evening of Entertainment, Dinner,
Dance and Music by Vital Sounds.
Wear your Costumes. All proceeds to benefit the St. John the
Baptist Greek Orthodox Church
of Monterey County. 6:30 p.m.
Adults $45.00 and Children $20.00.
Corral de Tierra Country Club. 81
Corral de Tierra Road, Salinas, CA.
For additional information contact:
Elaine Hustedt 831-596-1694 or
John Scourkes 831-206-3539

February 7 • Sunday
28th Anniversay of the
Dedication of St. Photios
Greek Orthodox National
Shrine Pilgrimage Luncheon.
Rev. Fr. Dr. Alkiviadis Calivas will
give the keynote address at the Casa
Monica Hotel in St. Augustine,
Florida. 12:30 p.m. Tickets are
$50.00. For more information: 904829-8205.

February 12 and 13
Friday and Saturday
Cappella Romana. Enjoy a
Serbian program with Composer,
Conductor and Orthodox Priest
Ivan Moody featuring Stevan
Hristic’s Requiem masterpiece. Feb
12th in Portland, OR at St. Mary’s

Cathedral and Feb. 13th in Seattle,
WA at St. Demetrios Church.
For more information: www.
cappellaromana.org.

February 13 • Saturday
Ascension Cathedral’s
Liturgical Choirs 30th Crab
Feed. The evening begins at 6 p.m.
with hors d’oeuvres. Adults $40.00
and children under 12 are $20.00.
Ascension Cathedral in the Father
Thomas J. Paris Event Center.
4700 Lincoln Ave, Oakland, CA. For
information and reservations phone
Kathleen DiGiovanni at 510-6545266 after 6 p.m. or email ascensioncathedralchoir@yahoo.com

February 14 • Sunday
Hellenic American
Professional Society’s Greek
Letters Day Celebration.
Axion Award(s) and Scholarships at
Ascension Cathedral, 4700 Lincoln
Ave. Oakland, CA. Artoclasia at
the close of the liturgy, luncheon
at 1:00 p.m. in the Richmond
Room. $45.00 per person. For more
information: Loula C. Anaston 650968-7238.

February 18 • Thursday
Networking After Work - NAW.
A casual venue in which members
and friends can connect to meet
Hellene and Philhellene friends or
business contacts. 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Seasons Bar – Four Seasons 757
Market St. San Francisco, CA. For
more information: www.hbngroup.org.

Golden Gate
Boys Choir and
Bellringers
Currently holding auditions to apply
for membership for ages 7 and older
with unchanged voices
Wide repertoire, vocal skills, and knowledge of
music theory • Performances locally, nationally, and
internationally • Largest collection of handbells and
chimes on the West Coast

March 6 • Saturday
AHEPA 2010 Mid-Winter
Conference and Western
Regional Biennial Banquet.
Politicians and philanthropists,
Hellenes and Philhellenes who
support AHEPA causes will be
recognized. For Details: Vana
Amanatidis at 503-521-0827 or
vana.amanatidis@comcast.net.

March 10 through 14
Wednesday through Sunday
Second Annual AHEPA
Marrow National Invitational
Basketball Tournament. This
fundraising event will be held in
Chicago, IL and was created to assist
in finding bone marrow matches for
people from Greek Extraction. For
further information phone: John
Venetos M.D., Chairman at 773989-6262 or www.ahepamarrow.org.

March 20 • Saturday
16th Annual Ascension
Historical Society’s Greek
Independence Day Run.
Located at the scenic New Boat
House, Lake Merritt, 568 Bellevue
Avenue in Oakland, CA. The run
includes food, drink and raffle
prizes. $25.00 General ($20.00 Race
Day); $15.00 Juniors 12-19, $5.00
Children 11 and under. For more
information: 925-788-3018.

April 1 through 15
AHEPA Family Annual
Excursion to Constantinople,
Greece & Cyprus. This historic

journey will include celebrating
Easter with His All Holiness at
the Phanar. Please call AHEPA
Headquarters to inquire at: 202232-6300.

April 6 through 11
Tuesday through Sunday
Greek Cultural Week.
The Greek Cultural week
will include various cultural
events commemorating Greek
Independence which will include
the Greek Cultural Parade in San
Francisco, CA, on Saturday, April
10. The remaining schedule will be
announced soon.

April 17 • Saturday
The American Hellenic
Council’s 35th Annual Awards
Dinner Dance. High-Profile
Hellenes and Philhellenes will
be honored. The formal event
features a full-course meal and
live entertainment. Bunker Hill
Ballroom of the Omni Hotel in Los
Angeles, CA. For more information:
323-651-3507 or director@
americanhellenic.org.

April 22 through 25
Thursday through Sunday
19th Annual Hermes Expo.
Expanded Networking between
US & Ethnic Population Business
and Professionals. The event
will be held at the Tropicana in
Atlantic City, New Jersey. For
more information: 610-446-1463
or www.hermesexpo.com.

Lolonis Winery’s Greek Heritage
Vineyards are going on their 90th year!
Certified Organically Grown and Unfiltered

Recognized by Wall Street Journal for “Orpheus” as top Petite Sirah in US
1988

OLDEN
ATE

BOYS CHOIR

The Boys learn: teamwork, independence, leadership,
self-esteem, prioritizing, responsible decision making,
and how to present themselves in public with grace
and dignity.

Join Our Wine Club and
Receive 25% off Retail

Convenient Rehearsal Locations in San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda or
Hayward • Local Summer Music Camp • Annual Appearances at Ascension
Cathedral and Greek Dinner Nights at Summer Music Camp

We invite you to come to one of our Concerts or Rehearsals
to see what the choir is all about!
For more information view our web page at:
www.ggbc.org or phone us at: 510-887-4311

Visit us online at www.Lolonis.com
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southern california notes
By Mavis Manus

Professor Charles Constantine
Moskos, who passed away a year
and a half ago, was the author
of many books on a variety of
subjects. To name just a few, Greek
Americans: Struggle and Success, and
New Directions in Greek American
Studies (with Dan Georgakas). In
addition to over 200 articles in
scholarly journals, he has published
pieces in the New York Times, Wall
Street Journal, Chicago Tribune, and
Washington Post. His writings have
been translated into 20 languages.
Prof. Moskos also appeared on
national television numerous times
including Night Line, Cross-Fire, 60
Minutes, and Larry King Live.
Born in Chicago of Greek
parents from Northern Epirus,
he received his B.A. with honors
at Princeton University in 1956.
Following his military service as a
draftee in the combat engineers,
he attended the University of
California at Los Angeles where he
received his Ph.D. in 1963.
He is a recipient of the Hellenic
Achievement Award and a life-long
member of the AHEPA.
The Wall St. Journal called
Prof. Moskos the “world’s most
influential military sociologist.”
The Economist deemed him “the

dean of military sociologists.” His
research took him to combat units
in Vietnam, Panama, Saudi Arabia,
Somalia, Haiti, Bosnia, Kosovo,
and Iraq. He was awarded the
Distinguished Service Award, the
U.S. Army’s highest decoration for a
civilian.  
In 1992, he was appointed by
President George Bush to serve
on the Commission on Women
in the Military. In 1994, President
Clinton cited Prof. Moskos on
national television in announcing
the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy
on homosexuals in the military and
again in 1996 as the inspiration
for his youth service program. In
2000-02, he
was a member
of the U.S.
Commission
on National
Security/21st
Century.
Among
many other
honors, he
was elected to
the American
Academy
of Arts and
Sciences, and
was a Fellow at
the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for
Scholars, an Annenberg Fellow, and
a Guggenheim Fellow.
Prof. Moskos, his wife Ilca and
their two sons Peter and Andrew
spent almost 20 summers in
Mytilini where both sons (Peter to
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Zora and Andrew to Saskia) were
married and their two grandchildren
were baptized. Both sons have taken
diverse and interesting paths.
Andrew founded an improv
theater in Amsterdam 17 years
ago; and Peter, who lives in Astoria,
did his graduate work in sociology
at Harvard. Police work was his field
of interest and he conceived of a
proposal to interview recruits before
and after they went through the
training academy. He also asked to
be allowed to observe officers who
were on patrol. The Chief upped
the ante. He agreed to let Peter drive
around with his officers, but only if
he agreed to go through the training
program himself
and commit to
serve as an officer
for two years.
This was a deal
Peter couldn’t
refuse: he took a
sabbatical from
Harvard and spent
two years in the
Baltimore police
department. Out
of his experiences
came his
dissertation, which
he then turned
into a book. Cop
In The Hood, which was published
recently by Princeton University
Press. He now teaches law, police
science, and criminal justice
administration at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice.
His book is an honest account
of his two years’ stint on the
streets of Baltimore; in the book,
by the way, he praises the recent
Baltimore-based TV series The
Wire for its authenticity. Cop
is well written and insightful;
many critics consider it to be
mandatory reading for all those
interested in understanding the
underbelly of our urban culture.
It’s a writing family. One
of the many interests of Peter’s

wife, Zora, is cooking, and with
partner Tamara Reynolds has
been giving dinner parties for
friends on a fairly regular basis.
So successful were these evenings
that soon Zora and Tamara
were producing dinner parties
for around 20. This eventually
blossomed into the concept of
the ‘underground dinner party.’
Every two weeks Zora
publishes a new menu on her
Facebook and the first 20 to
accept get the invitation. As
there is a guest list of 400 it
doesn’t take more than a few
minutes for the 20 table seats
to be grabbed. Although they
now charge $35 (and a bottle
of wine) they don’t make any
money on the evenings. “That’s
not what it’s about,” they say.
“We want to put the party back
into dinner party, and the idea
is to enjoy the cooking and
eat and drink well and have
good conversation.” As both
cooks have a flair for expressing
themselves in lively and quirky
fashion, it was a short leap to
writing about their cooking
adventures.
Forking Fantastic, published
by Gotham Publishers, is the
result. Witty and user-friendly,
it will
encourage
the most
tenacious
of take-out
cooks to don
an apron
and rattle
the pots and
pans. The
first rule is
to forget
Martha
Stewart –
plates don’t
need to match, a dishcloth may
have to stand in as a napkin, and
if you come late your wine glass
may be a jar. The first dinner

is eased into gently, with roast
chicken, but soon they have
their readers undertake an oyster
roast (“take 300 oysters…”) and
building a grill for the Easter
lamb (“clean one 50-gallon
drum…”). Don’t take fright;
there are plenty of wonderful
recipes in between.
Both of the above books are
available from Amazon.
■■■

Talk about meeting
cute! Seventeen years ago
cinematographer James
Chressanthis, writer and director
of the acclaimed feature, No
Subtitles Necessary, Laszlo &
Vilmos, met the love of his life,
photographer/artist Robin
Becker in the dark room in
college. “Our lives have been
intertwined with image making
since then,” says James.
They have now collaborated
on four successful exhibitions;
the present one, in Joshua
Tree until February 28, is well
worth the trip. Their work is an
astonishing combination of original
techniques and artistry. Robin
prints her photographs on silk and
cotton fabric and then combines
them in paintings on canvas: James
uses traditional
black & white
and color
photography
digitally
printed onto
Japanese Kozo
paper or fine
watercolor paper
collaged and
assembled or in
large scale digital
prints.
Of his
work in this
present exhibition, appropriately
titled Two Visions, One Love, James
says, “My pictures form diaries,
visual poems, a photographic
confessional scrapbook that,
like life, has many fragments: a
road trip across empty stretches
of the American West, ruins of
an ancient Aegean civilization,
exploring a forbidding East
Asian archipelago; icons from
grandmother’s bedroom, the life
of shepherds in a rocky mountain
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES
continued on page 13
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northwest and pacific notes
By
Theodora
Dracopoulos
Argue

OPEN HOUSE
Agia Sophia Academy (ASA),
the Portland area Orthodox
Christian school, has Open House
February 4 from 5 to 7 p.m. at St.
John the Baptist Greek Orthodox
Church in Beaverton, OR.
Community members can witness
the unique and rich education
partnered with the faith and culture
amidst an academic environment
in its certified Montessori preschool
and K-4 elementary school.
For more details and/or to give
needed financial support, contact
Development Director Mary
Triantafillou at 503-484-5859.
HELLENIC CULTURAL
CENTER & MUSEUM
The Portland museum has
mounted its newest exhibit, Savor
The Flavors Of Greece. Word was
sent out for early cookbooks, spices,
and equipment unique to a Greek
kitchen of yesteryear: for cooking,
making wine, olive oil, yogurt, gliko,
filo, and more. The Philoptochos
Flavor It Greek! Cookbook
Committee invites readers to a
reception with mezethes on February
6, 2010, from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Portland’s Holy Trinity Cathedral to
view the reminiscent exhibit which
runs through February.
MENS’ BREAKFASTS
Both St. Demetrios Church in
Seattle and St. John the Baptist
Church in Beaverton hold Men’s
Breakfasts. St. John’s is coming up
on February 6 at 10:30 a.m.
SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON
On February 14, Portland’s
Troy Chapter #32 of Daughters
of Penelope will present its annual
scholarship luncheon at Holy
Trinity Cathedral. “Hara,” the
parish dance group, will perform.
GREEK LECTURES
During the month of January,
the University of Washington’s
35th annual History Lecture Series,
focused on “Treasures of Greece:
Myth Becomes History.” As of the
series, Dr. Carol G. Thomas, UW

Professor of History and Chair of
the Hellenic Studies Program, gave
three two-hour evening talks: “Key
to Greek History,” “Inspiring
Other Cultures,” and “Forging
Modern Greece” A Greek-themed
reception was held prior to the
first lecture on January 12. Prof.
Thomas is the inaugural recipient of
the Drs. Nick & Nancy Vidalakis
Family Endowed Professorship
of Culture, Excellence and
Spirituality in Hellenic Studies.
Professor Thomas, who has taught
at UW since 1964, received
her Ph.D. in Classics from
Northwestern University. Her most
recent books include Alexander
the Great in His World, The Trojan
War, Finding People in Early Greece,
and From Citadel to City-State.
Her publications include 11 books
and seven edited books, 52 articles
and numerous essays in collective
volumes. Also, save the date for
a Greek Film Evening at UW on
March 4. More details next month.
A BYZANTINE CHRISTMAS
Cappella Romana’s “A Byzantine
Christmas: Byzantine Chant
from Christmas to Theophany”
performed in January in Portland
and Seattle featured several
Byzantine Cantors from Greece
and North America. Especially of
note is the newcomer to America,
Fr. Dimosthenis Paraskavaides,
the new Assistant Priest at Holy

Trinity Cathedral in
Portland who studied
chanting in Greece.
The other featured
cantors were Protopsaltis
of the San Francisco
Metropolis John Michael
Boyer, St. Spyridon
Church Lampadarios
and U.C. San Diego
Ethnomusicologist Dr.
Alexander Khalil, former
cantor at Portland’s Holy
Trinity Cathedral John S.
Boyer, Beaverton (OR)’s
St. John the Baptist
The Treasures of Greece: Myth Becomes History
Church cantors Mark
University of Washington Alumni Association lecture series flyer
Powell and Constantine
Trumpower and Annunciation
is Political Advisor to the NATO
Communities.” Panelists were
Cathedral of Atlanta Ieropsaltis
Allied Joint Forces Command.
Catherine Lingas of Portland’s
Dr. Constantine Kokenes.
Holy Trinity Cathedral and
The Guest Scholar and virtuoso
GROWING CHURCHES
Chairperson of the Metropolis
Byzantine Psaltis from Athens,
The Metropolis Philoptochos
Commission for Orthodox
Dr. Achilleas Chaldeakis, made
Pennies and Prayers program
Missions and Evangelism, Fr.
his Cappella Romana directing
was started many years ago by
John Finley of St. Gabriel
debut in a program of Byzantine
the Pacific Northwest’s very own
Mission (Antiochian) in
chants for the Christmas season,
Catherine Lingas. By saving extra
Angels Camp (CA), Matushka
including ecstatic verses from the (Presbytera) Mona Soot and Fr.
change in a jar, we Orthodox can
Polyeleos for Christmas.
support our mission parishes. Great
Steven Soot of St. Anne Church
Lent starts on February 15, so set
(Orthodox Church in AmericaORTHODOX MISSION
out your Pennies and Prayers jars at
-OCA) in Corvallis (OR), Fr.
SUMMIT
Matthew Tate of the Annunciation home and put in loose coins that
The Greek Orthodox Mission
Church (OCA) in Milwaukie OR. show up around the house. What
of Salem recently sponsored
Fr. Theodore Dorrance of St. John a wonderful way to encourage
a day for “Fixing our Eyes
children and other family members
the Baptist Church in Beaverton
on Jesus Christ….Working
to help grow our faith. Labels and
(OR) was the moderator.
Together....Communicating
jars usually are available at Greek
and Ministering Orthodox
Orthodox Churches. Last year,
KUDOS!!
Christianity in our
Congratulations to Alexander throughout the San Francisco
Metropolis, over $14,000 was
Koenig, grandson of Kosta and
raised through Pennies and
Maria Ilvanakis of St. Sophia
Prayers!!
Church in Bellingham, WA.
WISHING YOU AND
Recognized as a 2010 National
YOURS A SPIRITUALLY
Merit Semi-Finalist, Alexander
ENRICHING GREAT LENT.
is a senior at the American High
School in Naples, Italy, where he
lives with his parents John and
Email Theodora Argue at
Natalie Koenig. John Koenig
yiayia2@aol.com

Dr. Achilleas Chaldeakis from Athens conducting the
Cappella Romana in “A Byzantine Christmas.”
“You know, the Greeks invented real estate!”

Real Estate or Construction Problems?

LAW OFFICES OF
PETER J. ZOURAS
Focus on REAL ESTATE and CONSTRUCTION LAW,
including Purchase/Sales, Exchanges, Leasing, Property
Disputes, Construction Contracts and Disputes, Liens, Defects,
Earth Movement, and Water Damage. Representing Buyers/
Sellers, Owners, Contractors and Developers.

GENERAL

BUSINESS LAW, including Contracts,
Purchase/Sales, Business Disputes, and Corporate Formation.

Results Oriented • 20+ Years Experience

Serving Los Angeles and Orange County

177 Post Street, San Francisco, CA • 415-974-1800
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Santos-Robinson Mortuary
F

amily owned and operated since 1929, Santos-Robinson
has maintained high professional standards of business
and service for 80 years, serving the Greek Orthodox
communities throughout the Bay Area for many years with
compassion, sincerity and professional care. Santos-Robinson
offers Traditional Funeral Services to the Greek Orthodox
Community. Family owned / Four Generations.

160 Estudillo Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com
FD-81

Questions About
1. Traditional Funerals
2. Pre-Paid Funeral Arrangements
3. World Wide Shipping
4. Veterans Benefits
5. Funeral Costs
Harry W. Greer / Associate Director
Ca. License FD 745 (510) 368-3892
Member of the Ascension Cathedral of Oakland

The Duggan Serra family and staff
are very knowledgeable in the
traditions of the Greek Community.
We work closely with the clergy and
families to present meaningful &
memorable ceremonies.
Minutes to Annunciation Cathedral and to Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church and Greek Orthodox Memorial Park
Duggan’s Serra Mortuary 500 Westlake Avenue, Daly City 415/587-4500
Sullivan’s Funeral Home 2254 Market St., San Francisco
415/621-4567
www.duggansserra.com

www.sullivansfh.com

Lics. FD1098 & FD228

Celebrations of Life – Sharing laughter, tears and beautiful memories
Our family is here to assist your family in honoring your loved one’s life.
Please call for a Free Pre-planning brochure
No obligation home or office pre-planning appointment

Holy Angels Funeral & Cremation center

Sorensen Chapel fd126
Traditional Funeral Services
On-Call 24 Hours
Centrally Located, Spacious Facilities
Pre-Need Planning Including
Repayment Options
Phone Inquiries Welcomed Regarding
Service Options & Prices

1140 B Street
Hayward, Ca. 94541

(510) 581-1234

in memoriam
Remembering Harry
Loupakis: A Tribute

Do School of Martial Arts, win
first place in the Gymnastics
World Championships in Las
By: Markos Papadatos
Vegas from 2003 to 2009. Harry’s
gymnastics routine inspired awe
Greek dramatist Menander
in his spectators: Harry excelled
once said “whom the gods love,
on the pommel horse, rings,
die young.” The Greek-American
horizontal bar, floor exercise, and
community mourns the loss of
was able to perform three back
an extraordinary man – a gifted
flips in the air prior to landing.
gymnast, acrobat, martial artist,
Furthermore, Harry was able to
teacher, friend and caring individual perform a headstand on a ball and
– the incomparable Harry Loupakis. balance on the ball with no hands.
The eldest son of Tony Loupakis,
Most remarkably, Harry could also
a world renowned Greco-Roman
balance his head on a champagne
wrestler, gymnast and Tae Kwon
bottle while simultaneously
Do grandmaster, Harry passed
spinning on it, leaving his audience
away September of last year due to
spellbound.
a tragic incident in Chania, Crete.
Each live performance of his was
He was only 44 years old. Harry is
like watching the 2008 Summer
survived by his father, Tony, four
Olympic Games, and he was the
siblings, Peter, Costas, Aspasia and
Gymnastics equivalent of Michael
Afrodite Loupakis and his beloved
Phelps. His personal best in the
aunt, Effie Loupakis.
men’s all-around competition was a
What Harry Loupakis was able to stunning 9.9; a difficult milestone
accomplish in his short life was truly for any Olympic-caliber gymnast
astonishing! He won a remarkable
to achieve. Harry’s talents knew no
15 gold medals at the national level, limits. In addition to his athletic
in addition to countless tournament career, Harry was a gifted actor,
wins in state and local competitions. painter, singer and dancer. He was
Harry, along with
able to accomplish
his father, Tony,
anything he set his
and younger
mind to.
brother, Peter,
Harry’s greatest
starred in two
accomplishment
films entitled
was serving as a role
“Athens, New
model and mentor
York: To Megalo
to his students who
Kolpo” and “H
looked up to him in
Megali Tou Karate
return. Harry was an
Scholi.” In Tae
irreplaceable asset in
Harry Loupakis
Kwon Do, Harry
the lives of the Greekwas a U.S. Champion who won
American youth who were fortunate
the All American Open for several
enough to train with him and he
consecutive years in a row. He
was able to pass on his love and
was a 6th degree black belt and
passion for athletics and humanity
held the title of “Master of Tae
to the next generations. With his
Kwon Do.” He was an individual
exceptional work ethic, patience,
who exemplified the five tenets of
motivation, and dedication, he was
the martial art the best: courtesy,
able to push his students to their
integrity, perseverance, self-control
limits and the results were golden.
and an indomitable spirit. Most
Professor Catherine Tsounis of St.
striking about Harry’s Tae Kwon
John’s University is “shocked and
Do ability was that he was able to
very saddened for the loss of Harry
break three blocks of wood with his Loupakis in the prime of his life.
bare thumb. The secret to most of
This is a terrible tragedy. My heart
his successes was that he pursued
goes out to the Loupakis family and
athletics from a very young age,
his close friends during this difficult
2.5 years old, and devoted his time, time.”
effort, heart and soul to the sports
that he loved.
Markos Papadatos is from
Along with his family, Harry
Farmingdale, New York. For the past
performed in many popular
five years, he has been a contributing
European circuses and distinguished editor, staff writer, and former public
venues across the U.S. and in
relations manager for CUNY-Queens
Greece. He helped his family’s
College’s official student newspaper,
academy, the Loupakis Tae Kwon
The Knight News.
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John H. Thodos
40 year career, John Thodos created
John had a love of History and
to anywhere his precious Oregon
John H. Thodos, an icon of
a body of work which reflected his
of Travel, especially to Greece, and
“Ducks” were playing football or
American Modernist architecture,
love of Modernism and which was
was always a brilliant raconteur.
basketball.
passed from us on November 16,
markedly enriched by inspirations
The monuments to this fine
John and Judy Thodos wrote
2009 in Carmel by the Sea.
from his Greek heritage.
architect are not only the buildings
their own beautiful love story–over
His loving wife, Judy Thodos,
John was an expert in fitting
he created, but also the respect of
many decades–which in 2006
whom he “pinned’ with his college
buildings onto challenging sites
his colleagues and the love and
included Judy donating one of her
fraternity pin when she was 16, was connecting indoor spaces to the
thanks he garnered from his clients, kidneys to John.
by his side,
outdoors, and
who are fortunate to live in a
John is survived by Judy, his
as she was for
everywhere
Thodos home.
IN MEMORIAM
many years, in
bringing light.
He had a love of History and
continued on page 15
all things.
“Doctor Fos”,
of Travel especially to Greece, or
John
doctor of light
was born
was the title
in Chicago,
of an article
ST. GEORGE
Illinois on
about John and
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
August 28,
his work. He
Proudly presents the
1934 to
brought light to
TH NNUAL
hardworking
his architecture
Greek
as well as to the
ALM ESERT
immigrants
lives, minds and
John H. Thodos
where his father
hearts of all who
owned restaurants. The family
knew him.
moved to Portland, Oregon when
He was indeed a modernist, but
DANCE TO LIVE GREEK MUSIC!
John was 18 months old where his
also a Humanist; John cared about
AUTHENTIC GREEK FOOD
father opened a grocery store and
people and solving their problems
MARKETPLACE
John worked from the age of 9. He
and needs.
GREEK GROCERY,
believed that from that experience
He loved Carmel by the Sea,
ART, SOUVENIRS,
he learned graciousness, ease with
his adopted home of 25 years, and
RELIGIOUS ITEMS, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
people, and hospitality. John loved
many of his award-winning homes
JEWELRY,
FEB 13TH & 14TH
and greatly respected his father all of are here including the celebrated
CHURCH TOURS...
11 AM TO 9 PM
his life.
“Light House” on Scenic Road and
at the Church Grounds
John graduated from the
“Gallery House” in the Carmel
GAMES FOR KIDS
74109 Larrea
Architecture School at the
Highlands.
Palm Desert, CA 92260
FUN FOR THE
University of Oregon in 1960 and
John was a most often honored
(760) 568-9901
ENTIRE FAMILY
worked for several major Portland
architect; in addition to 14 major
Admission $2 (Children 12 & under free)
firms including the internationally
AIA Design Awards, in 2008 John
renowned architecture firm of
was given the very prestigious
Enjoy the festival website
Skidmore Owings and Merrill prior Monterey Bay AIA Stanton Award,
with information and photos
to opening his own firm. He had a
which recognizes outstanding
WWW.PALMDESERTGREEKFEST.ORG
deep commitment to improving the contribution to the architecture of
community through its buildings
Central California.
both public and private.
John left a significant legacy
The 16th Annual
to his home city including major
10K/5K Run • 5K Walk
revisions of architecture policy for
Presented by The Ascension Historical Society
the city first as a member of the
Date & Time: Saturday, March 20, 2010 at 8:30 am
Metropolitan Arts Commission and
(Pick up race packets 7:30–8:15 am on the day of the race)
later during his term as Chair of
Location: Race starts, rain or shine, at the Boat House at Lake Merritt, 568 Bellevue Avenue, Oakland
Early registration guarantees a t-shirt (Must be postmarked before March 10, 2010)
the Design Review Commission.
$25 General ($30 race day) • $15 Juniors 12-19 • $5 Children 11 and under (Tax Exempt Donation)
He was a member of the Board of
Online registration available at http://run.pahh.com • Contact: dpzr@aol.com or 925/788-3018
Directors of the Oregon School of
Greek Independence Day Run/Walk
Design and served as an Associate
Professor in 1985 and 1986. John
Indicate Adult T-shirt size(s): ❑ Small ❑ Medium ❑ Large ❑ X-Large
often spoke of the Pericles of Athens
Indicate Child T-shirt size(s): ❑ Small ❑ Medium ❑ Large ❑ X-Large
admonition that a citizen has the
Indicate Division: ❑ 10K Run ❑ 5K Run ❑ 5K Walk
responsibility of giving back to the
Name____________________________________________________________ Age_ __________ Sex_ ________
community.
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
He brought his vision to
Phone_____________________________________ Email_____________________________________________
Carmel in the late 1980s, emerging
Make checks payable to: Ascension Historical Society
as a leading voice for reasoned
Mail to: Ascension Historical Society, 4700 Lincoln Avenue, Oakland CA 94602
regulations and progressive policies
WAIVER: In consideration of your accepting my entry, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby, for myself and my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release
any and all rights and claims or damages I may accrue against the persons and organizations affiliated with the race for any and all injuries that may be suffered by me, be they
in this small but architecturally
during or en route to or from the event or as a result of the event. I attest that I am physically fit and sufficiently trained for this competition. I hereby authorize the Ascension
Historical Society to make a copy or digital image from my photograph for use on any website or in print form. I understand that once my photograph is taken by the Ascension
significant city. John had the thanks
Historical Society, the image becomes a public record and its use is governed by the legal requirements that are applicable to public records. I understand that I waive all title and
rights so far as I possess them to the image and to any future images produced from it. I understand that my participation is voluntary and I will not seek compensation for the
of the city and its Mayor Sue
Society’s use of my image. If any provision of this Liability Waiver shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable, then that provision shall be deemed severable from
this Liability Waiver and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining provisions.
McCloud, as well as her friendship.
Signature (Signature of parent/guardian required if under 18)_______________________________________ Date ___________
Over the course of his more that
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village or a woman on a lonely
ocean shore. That woman is
the love of my life, Robin,
and our pictures of each other
are another recurring theme.
As often as not my images try
to express the nature of what
is inexpressible, they are my
vision.”
James is in the planning
stages of an early Spring solo
exhibition in Athens where he
will also conduct a Cinema
Master Class and attend the
Athens premiere of No Subtitles
Necessary: Laszlo & Vilmos.
Two Visions, One Love
exhibition at True World Gallery,
61740 29 Palms Hwy, Joshua
Tree, 92252. Tel. 760-355-2300.
■■■

Father Nicolas of the Orthodox
Church of the Blessed Virgin
Mary in La Habra, announces
the sad news that their
conditional permit does not
allow them to legally conduct
themselves as a Church, and
that they need to find another
home to hold church services
and activities. He is looking to
the Greek community to give
them support so that they can
pay off the loan on their present
building, sell it and then buy
a building that has the proper
city permit. That is a heavy load
to carry and anyone who feels
they can help should contact Fr.
Nicolas at 909 342-2983.
■■■

Five years ago L.A. County
Sheriff Leroy D. Baca approved
the formation of the EuropeanAmerican Sheriff’s Advisory
Council (EASAC). Elizabeth
von Schlesinger, who is
president of the organization,
explained that the idea was
to encourage interactions and
discussions between Sheriff Baca
and representatives of European
communities, and to showcase
the rich European culture and
strong European presence in Los
Angeles County. He recently
held a luncheon for the 31
European Consulates in the city
at his headquarters in Monterey
Park. Representing the Greek
Consulate were Tom Martin
and Karen Sarames.
Email Mavis Manus at
mavmanus@aol.com
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business directory
www.law-tax.gr

ACCOUNTING
Law-Tax in Greece Consulting,
Inc.

Katerina Kampitsi
The Knight Ridder Building
50 W. San Fernando Street, Suite 900
San Jose, CA 95113
Ph: 408-918-5388 • Fax: 408-998-2102
40 Kalavryton Str.
187 57 Keratsini, Piraeus, Greece
Ph: (30) 210 400 7919
Fax: (30) 210 400 7710
info@law-tax.gr • kkampitsi@law-tax.gr

YIORGOS TAGARAS, CPA

Tax Services, Film, Property
Matters, Wills, Start Up Business
Bookkeeping, Licence.
Legal Advice with
Associate Lawyer
Yidrgos Tagaras
1325 Calumet Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90026
Ph: (626) 379 6671 • Ph: (30) 694 422 7096
yiorgostagaras@gmail.com

ADVERTISING/MARKETING

Greek Orthodox Memorial Park
Mausoleum or ground burial services provided.
Church services available on our grounds.
Protected by Endowment Care Trust Funds.

The only Greek Orthodox Memorial Park
in the United States, offering consecrated burial lots,
dedicated to serving the Eastern Orthodox Faith.

GUMAS ADVERTISING

John Gumas
99 Shotwell Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Ph: 415-621-7575 • Fax: 415-255-8804
Email: jgumas@gumas.com
www.gumas.com

ARCHITECTS
CJK DESIGN GROUP

Christ J. Kamages, AIA
594 Howard St., Suite 401
San Francisco, CA 94105
Ph: 415-495-7626 • Fax: 415-495-2788
Email: cjkdesign@cjkdesign.com
www.CJKDesign.com

JOHN N SCOURKES ARCHITECT

John N. Scourkes, AIA
PO Box 52090
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Ph: 831-757-7803 • Fax: 831-757-1201
Email: jnsarch@aol.com

ATTORNEY
DIMITRAKOS LAW OFFICES
AN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM

Admitted in CA & Greece
111 Deerwood Rd., Ste 385
San Ramon, CA 94583
Specializing in Greek Law (real estate, title
searches, inheritance, tax, citizenship etc.),
CA Probate & Estate Planning (Wills/
Trusts), E.U. Law & U.S. Immigration and
Nationality Law.
Ph: 925-552-9610
Offices in CA & Greece

Kyriacos Tsircou, Esq.

“…with dignity and respect
for those we love.”

Steve Doukas, Manager

Phone: (650) 755-6939 Fax: (650) 755-6109
P.O. Box 333 • 1148 El Camino Real • Colma, CA 94014

Our friendly, family oriented staff are here to assist
you in your time of need. We are minutes away from
The Annunciation Cathedral and offer many Pre
Arrangement Plans.
3434 17th Street near Valencia
San Francisco, California 94110
Phone: 415-431-4900 • Fax: 415-861-9866
California Funeral Establish License FD44
California Funeral Directors Licenses FDR 394-FDR 395

VRIONIS & SON

Gary M. Vrionis
4115 Blackhawk Plaza Circle Ste 250
Danville, California 94506
Ph: 925-736-9300 • Fax: 925-736-9316

Design & MULTIMEDIA
ARTWORX

Providing integrated Graphic Design, Multimedia, Web and Printing Services to Greek
Communities for almost a decade.
Nektarios Tradas
Owner, Art Director
Ph: 858-292-6070 • www.getartworx.com

ENTERTAINMENT
Vital Sounds (DJAlex)

Alexander Mallas
Post Office Box 444
Belmont, CA 94002-0444
Ph: 650-591-1010 • Fax: 650-345-4742
Email: info@vitalsounds.net
www.vitalsounds.net

MEDITERRANEAN SOUL

“Financing Homes to Hamburgerstands”
Since 1984
John Hatzidakis
Ted Learakos
Kostas Hatzidakis
1401 N. Tustin Ave., Suite 155
Santa Ana, California 92705
Ph: 714-547-3444
Email: john@coastfundinggroup.com

Peter J. Zouras, Attorney at Law
20+ years experience in Construction & Real
Estate Law, and assisting businesses.
177 Post Street, Suite 550
San Francisco, CA 94108
Ph: 415-982-2848 • Fax: 415-677-8529
Email: peterzou@gte.net

IT’S GREEK TO ME

William “Bill” and Steve Welch, the fourth and fifth
generation Funeral Directors serving San Francisco and
the bay area Greek Community.

COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE, MANAGEMENT &
DEVELOPMENT

LAW OFFICES OF
PETER J. ZOURAS

FINANCING

COAST FUNDING GROUP, INC.

General Contracting
Plath & Company, Inc.

Eleni’s Favors & Gifts
Specializing in Weddings & Christenings
Eleni Taptelis
116 El Camino Real
San Carlos, CA 94070
Ph: 650-631-8900 • Fax: 650-631-8910
Email: Elenisfavors@sbcglobal.net
www.elenisfavors.com

The Duggan Welch Family

Anastasia Kalivas
800 N. Glendale Ave.
Glendale, CA 91206
Ph: 818-551-0544 • Fax: 818-551-9297
Email: akalivas@lifegivingspring.com
www.lifegivingspring.com

Greek/World Music for
Festivals, Weddings, Baptisms,
Private Parties, Special Events
Christos Sarantakis
707-939-9063
www.medsoul.com
Email: christos@medsoul.com

Eleni’s Favors & Gifts

D

THE LIFE-GIVING SPRING
BOOKSTORE

Specializing in intellectual property matters,
particularly in the area of patent law.
TSIRCOU LAW, P.C.
655 N. Central Avenue, 17th Floor
Glendale, CA 91203
323-660-9916
Email: kyri@tsircoulaw.com
www.tsircoulaw.com
Law & Tax Services (See Accounting)

BAPTISMS & WEDDINGS

uggan’s Funeral Service

BOOKS & GIFTS

Wedding, Baptism, Music & Video
John and Parthena Kanelos
4061 Barner Avenue
Oakland, CA 94602
Ph: 510-531-3997 • Fax: 510-531-6980

Custom Home Building, Renovation &
Remodeling, Historic Restoration and Commercial Construction
Bill Baladakis Ballas
1575 Francisco Blvd East
San Rafael, CA. 94901-5503
S.F. / North Bay: 415-460-1575
South Bay: 650-299-9400
www.plathco.com

GIFTS

CelebrateGreece.com

Culture,Food, History & Travel DVDs
Shipped Worldwide
3905 State Street, #264

Harry W. Greer
Ca License FD 745

Serving the Orthodox Community for over
40 years.

Questions About

Funeral Arrangements • Cremations/Cremation Options
Pre-Needs • Traditional Funerals
Memorial Services • World Wide Shipping • Veteran Services
Any questions I can help you with please call me 24/7
(510) 522-5188 or (510) 368-3892 (cell)
Email: hgreer7215@aol.com
I’m here to assist you with any funeral arrangements you wish
Member of the Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the Ascension in Oakland

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-3138
Ph: 805-563-9741
Fax: 805-563-9741
Email: Welcome@CelebrateGreece.com
Website: CelebrateGreece.com

GREEK STORES/MARKETS &
DELI’S
C&K IMPORTING

Chrys Chrys
2771 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90006
Ph: 323-737-2970
Fax: 323-737-3571
Email: PapaCristo@Papacristo.com
www.papacristo.com

GREEKSHOPS.COM

Greece...delivered to your door with just a click
2665 30th Street, Suite 103
Santa Monica, California 90405
Ph: 310-581-5059 • Fax: 310-581-4290
Email: support@greekshops.com
www.greekshops.com

HELLENIC AMERICAN IMPORTS

Savas Deligiorgis
2365 Mission Street
San Franciso, California 94110
Ph: 415-282-2237 • Fax: 415-282-4250
Email: hellenicimports@aol.com

GREEK WINES

du vin fine wines

Outstanding Greek Wine Selection
Dan Marshall
2526 A Santa Clara Ave.
Alameda, CA 94501
Ph: 510-769-9463 • Fax: 510-769-9443
Email: dan@duvinfinewines.com
www.duvinfinewines.com

HELLENIC AMERICAN IMPORTS

Savas Deligiorgis
2365 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94110
Ph: 415-282-2237 • Fax: 415-282-4250
Email: hellenicimports@aol.com

INSURANCE

HEALTH INSURANCE SPECIALIST

Nick P. Diafos, Licensed Agent
** Specializing in the Self-Employed
Health • Life • Disability
Seattle, Washington
Ph: 425-749-0238 • Fax: 425-223-5090
ndiafos@comcast.net

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

Demetrios Theodoropoulos, Agent
Bay Bridge Office
5890 Horton St., Suite 500
Emeryville, California 94608
Ph: 925-847-4600 • Fax: 925-847-4605
Cell: 510-205-5433
Email: demetrios@nyl.com

VERREOS INSURANCE AGENCY

Tony Verreos
Value Star Gold Certified
200 Valley Drive Suite 20
Brisbane, California 94005
Ph: 800-464-1397 • Fax: 415-467-9605
Email: info@verreos.com

JEWELERS

JEWELRY PLUS

Steve Padis
Email: padis@pacbell.net
Web: www.padisgems.com
San Francisco Jewelry Center
101 Utah Street Suite 201
San Francisco, California 94103
Ph: 415-626-8288 • Fax: 415-431-4896

JEWELRY PLUS

Steve Padis
San Francisco Gift Center
888 Brannan Street Suite 165
San Francisco, California 94103
Ph: 415-861-2325 • Fax: 415-861-2376

Fanari Academy of Greek Education, a 501
(c) (3) nonprofit Greek language program, is
accepting applications for teaching positions for
2009-2010. Also needed is a Computer & Greek
language instructor: Applicants must hold a
degree in computer science or related field and
speak Greek fluently. This position is designed
to enhance teaching Greek with the integration
of computers. The school is located at the
campus of Rainbow Montessori in Sunnyvale.
Qualified candidates should be fluent in Greek
and have a university degree. Please register
online www.fanariacademy.org or contact us by
e-mail at info@fanariacademy.org.
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Steve’s Special Selection

San Francisco Gift Center
888 Brannan Street Suite 126
San Francisco, California 94103
Ph: 415-861-5388
Fax: 415-861-1459

Jewelry
Gallery Byzantium

Exquisitely handcrafted heirloom quality
crosses and jewelry designed in the Early
Christian, Byzantine and Slavic aesthetic
tradition.
Ph: 800-798-6173
www.gallerybyzantium.com

MEMORIAL PARK
GREEK ORTHODOX
MEMORIAL PARK

Steve Doukas
1148 El Camino Real
Colma, CA 94014
Ph: 650-755-6939
Fax: 650-755-6109

MORTUARY
Chapel of the Highlands

Personalized care for over 50 years
Paul Larson & Jim Pappas
El Camino Real at Millwood Drive
Millbrae, California
Ph: 650-588-5116
www.chapelofthehighlands.com

Duggan’s Funeral Service

The Duggan Welch Family
Our friendly, family-oriented staff are
here to assist you in your time of need.
We are minutes away from the Annunciation
Cathedral, 245 Valencia St. S.F.
3434 17th Street near Valencia
San Francisco, CA 94110
Ph. 415-431-4900 • Fax: 415-861-9866

Duggan's Serra Mortuary

Free Funeral Preplanning Appointments in one
of our three locations or your home.
500 Westlake Avenue
Daly City, CA 94014
Ph: 650-756-4500 • 415-587-4500
Fax: 650-755-4834
www.duggansserra.com

Greer Family Mortuary

Serving the Greek Orthodox
Community
2694 Blanding Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
Ph: 510-865-3755 • Fax: 510-865-1327
WeCare@GreerFamilyMortuary.com

Harry W. Greer

Serving the Orthodox Community for over
40 years
Ph: 510-522-5188
Cell: 510-368-3892
Email: hgreer7215@aol.com

Santos-Robinson Mortuary

Serving the Greek Orthodox Communities for
many years
160 Estudillo Avenue
San Leandro, CA. 94577

GREEK TV

Saturdays
3 to 3:30 p.m.
KTSF–Ch. 26
your host, Dimitri
Carapanos
249 Matadero Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Tel 650-855-9171
Fax 650-855-9097
www.greektv.com

HELLENIC AMERICAN
BROADCAST

Monday–Friday 8–9 p.m.
1400 AM
your host, Savas Deligiorgis
2365 Mission Street,
San Francisco, CA
94110
925-858-3334

HELLENIC AMERICAN
IMPORTS
1001 Greek Items
Plus a full line of Greek Groceries
& Wine

Ph: 510-483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com

Sorensen Chapel

Traditional Funeral Services, On-Call 24
Hours
1140 B Street, Hayward, CA. 94541
Ph: 510-581-1234

printing & Publishing
ARTWORX

Providing integrated Graphic Design, Multimedia, Web and Printing Services to Greek
Communities for almost a decade.
Nektarios Tradas
Owner, Art Director
Ph: 858-292-6070
www.getartworx.com

Property Management
Hellenic Property
Management, Inc.
We appreciate your property
Rita Cocalis - Site Management
Cell: 925-234-8008
Email: rita@hellenicpacific.com
Lynn McFarland - Accounting
Cell: 510-919-2115
Email: lynn@hellenicpacific.com
1772 Geary Rd.
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
Email: info@hellenicpacific.com
Ph: 925-280-0700 • Fax: 888-893-4694

RADIO

A Real Estate Lending Company For All Your
Real Estate Needs
Taso Manitsas, Owner/Broker
4340 Redwood Hwy, Suite A33
San Rafael, CA. 94903
Ph: 415-472-4572
Fax: 415-472-4575
Email: Taso@primarymort.com

real Estate investments
St. Regis Properties
Tony Saris
655 Redwood Highway, Suite 362
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Ph: 415-381-8800
Fax: 415-381-5205
Email: asaris@stregisproperties.com

RESTAURANTS
epsilon
Fine Greek Restaurant
Petros Mungridis
422 Tyler Street, Monterey, CA 93940
Ph: 831-655-8108
www.epsilonrestaruant.com

Papa Cristo’s
Authentic Greek Taverna Since 1948
Chrys Chrys
2771 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90006
Ph: 323-737-2970

SHIPPING/APPLIANCES
ARIS EXPORT CO., INC.

HELLENIC AMERICAN
BROADCAST

Isaac Kotev
1453 Doolittle Drive
San Leandro, CA 94577
Ph: 510-636-4646 • Fax: 510-636-4640
Email: info@airs220v.com
www.aris220v.com

REAL ESTATE

TELEVISION

Your Host: Savas Deligiorgis
2365 Mission Street, San Franciso, CA 94110
Ph: 415-282-2237
Email: hellenicimports@aol.com

MAKRAS REAL ESTATE

Victor G. Makras
1193 Church Street
San Francisco, California 94114
Ph: 415-282-8400
Fax: 415-282-8594

Jimmy Spathos

Realtor / Notary
Commercial and Residential Real Estate
in Los Angeles and Orange Counties
8635 Florence Avenue Suite 101
Downey, CA 90240
Ph: 562-861-7257
Fax: 562-861-0285
Cell: 562-400-2148
www.jimmyspathos.com

PRIMARY MORTGAGE

I HATE VALENTINE’S DAY
continued from page 4

comedy written and directed
by her is actually the similar
character in search of a nice
lovely sweet, comfortable
romantic liaison. Within her
Greekness she holds fast to the
belief being wholesome, funny,
articulate lady that knows what
she wants and is willing to
trade off with what is needed in
order to capitulate to her soul
mate. By this token alone she
is raising the bar for all young
Greek Americans who have
been dealing with his schism,
a duality that is very real living
life in America.
Then here comes Nia
Vardalos who is willing to
articulate it for all of us. It
is a distinct demarcation for
so long as we hold on to the
Greekness we espoused we will
always be confronted with the
dilemma “why did you marry

GREEK TV

Your Host: Dimitri Carapanos
249 Matadero Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Ph: 650-855-9171 • Fax: 650-855-9097
www.greektv.com

TRAVEL
Aster Travel Agency
The Greek Travel Agency
Discount air, cruises & tours
Tim Zaracotas
1961 Ocean Avenue
San Francisco, California 94127
Ph: 415-334-5957
Fax: 415-334-3552

VENTURE CAPITAL

a Xeno (a stranger)” and as my
mother used to love to say, “it’s
ok go with that amerikanida
you’re going, but remember you’ll
be eating “konserves” (canned
food),” a common quote by
Greek mothers before TV and
frozen dinners, “and who will do
your laundry?”
The critics love taking a
shot at Nia, for she broke the
imaginary barrier of Hollywood,
which all filmmakers espouse to.
Though they openly admire her,
secretly they kind of despise that
they were not able to accomplish
what she did. So, here comes the
squeaky payback that she is not a
giant after all. Just a good honest,
hardworking woman believing
in herself, making movies to
unleash her demons and to
bring back some good enjoyable
entertainment and laughter by
remaining original and as Greek
as much as she can be in these
times.

Prima capital group, inc.
Do you have a bright idea that can become a
real business? Or are you a Greek Angel who
is willing to venture in bright ideas? Can we
talk?
Elias D. Argyropoulos–President/CEO
Nick Gorenc–Financial Consultant
1230 Coast Village Circle, Ste. EMontecito,
California 93108
Ph: 805-969-1370 or 800-600-8599
Fax: 805-565-0557
Email: prima@silcom.com
$300,000 to $10,000,000
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Advertise in the HJ
Business Directory for
$30 per issue.
Call the Hellenic Journal
877-939-3988 or info@
hellenicjournal.org. Deadline
is the first of the previous
month, i.e. February 1st for
March.

wINERIES
Lolonis Winery

Greek Heritage Vineyards going on their
90th year
Certified Organically Grown and Unfiltered
Join Our Wine Club and Receive 25% off
Retail
www.Lolonis.com
IN MEMORIAM
continued from page 13

many nephews and nieces and
by Erik Dyar, architect, to whom
John was a longtime Mentor,
Friend and inspiration. He is also
survived by Judy’s 4 children; Julie
Nitoglia, Jackie Ferere, Randy
Macdonald, and Jock Macdonald,
whom John mentored and who

Hellenic Connection
Hellenic Events, Restaurants,
Businesses & Organizations. For

a comprehensive list of what’s happening on the
Greek scene in your town and around the globe,
visit Hellenikozmo.com and tonypresents.com.

also worked with John. He was
“Papou” ( Grandfather) to 6
adoring grandchildren.
He was a wonderful Husband
to Judy, a great and giving Friend,
a gifted Mentor to young people
and an inspired problem solver.
If Heaven has any problems
John will be there with elegant
solutions.

GREER FAMILY
MORTUARY
Serving the Greek Orthodox Community
Your trusted source for providing
Meaningful Ceremonies and outstanding
service through our dedicated staff

FD1408

Please visit our web site at www.greerfuneralhome.com
2694 Blanding Avenue
Alameda
Ph: 510-865-3755 Fax: 510-865-1327
Email: WeCare@GreerFamilyMortuary.com

ORTHODOX NEWS
continued from page 7

The 274-page new edition
includes updated directories of
the Ecumenical Patriarchate,
Archdiocesan departments and
institutions, parishes, clergy,
religious and secular media
resources, a photo section
highlighting the visit of His All
Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch
Bartholomew to America plus
additional information.
Limited prepaid copies may
be obtained by calling 212-7740244 or sending a check/money
order or credit card information
for $18 (plus $6.00 s&h)
payable to the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America, Attn:
Yearbook – 8 East 79th Street,
New York, NY 10075.
DYSD
continued from page 8

The pent up emotions and the
hidden dramatic undercurrents
are released, and what might

seem like flamboyant soap
opera, bursts into a sought after
confession. There is no “deus
ex machina” here to rescue the
plot, for we could easily imagine
deep harrowing Byzantine chants
descending as in a Greek tragedy,
executed offstage. The sharp
meat clever wrenches it’s might
like a guillotine to absolve Peter,
and be cleansed after surviving
the initiation rites to assert his
regurgitating psyche.
While being entertained by
this insightful book, the reader
faces the multifold contemplated
questions raised, the complex
prisons we create and the
liberation we seek without
realizing our goals, and through
this maze we find ourselves also
realizing the values of a love with
a long standing view and those
that even the ephemeral joys
which connect us with feelings of
being alive.

Visit
Our Showrooms
SAN FRANCISCO JEWELRY CENTER
101 Utah Street
Suite 201

San Francisco, CA
415-626-8288
SAN FRANCISCO GIFT CENTER
888 Brannan Street
Suite 165
San Francisco, CA
415-861-2325
STEVE’S SPECIAL SELECTION
San Francisco Gift Center
Suite 126

d
San Francisco, CA

San Francisco Bay Area
1-888-500-GEMS
www.padisgems.com

We are

proud to feature

415-861-5388

The Following Designers:

Tacori • Scott Kay • Michele Watches • Verragio • Simon G. • A. Jaffe • Ritani
Precision Set • Christopher Designs • Jeff Cooper • Memoire • Christian Bauer
ArtCarved • Goldman • Spark • Natalie K. • Diana • Benchmark • Calla Collection
Michael Bondanza • Tycoon • Jean-Francois Albert • Charles Garnier • Michael B.
Furrer Jacot
Fendi Watches

&

